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Note : The product being combination of various raw materials, there are chances of variations in colour and viscosity. The property 
and application of the product will remain same.
Store within 5ºC to 35ºC in original pack with tightly closed.

The above information on application on leather is given in accordance to the best of our knowledge and our lab applications. As the usage 
of the product by the consumer is not under our control, we are not liable for any sort of claims or reimbursements. The product is given 
without any guarantee/warranty in connection to end use.
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ZEOPALIN UFZ
Biodegradable Degreasing Agent

Chemical composition Blend of Poly Glycol Etheroxylates

Appearance Clear Transparent Liquid

Charge Nonionic

pH 10% 5.5 – 6.0

In Stability to electrolytes Stable to acids and salts 

Shelf life Up to 10 months from the date of manufacture

Field of application:
Suitable for all types of leather where fat content and free fatty acid has to controlled within limits

Properties :

 » Excellent degreasing properties for all types of leather.  

 » Free of APEO/NPEO/OPEO.

 » Enables the even distribution and absorption of the chrome tannage.

 » Improves the eveness of the dyeing.

 » Biodegradable.

Application:

	» ZEOPALIN UFZ is the best degreasing agent  for high fat skins

	» ZEOPALIN UFZ provides thorough degreasing of the natural excess fat inside the leather and  eliminates 
the free fatty acid and natural fat content drastically and prevents fatty spew formation.
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